Remote Surveying in a Pandemic:
Handbook1
Executive Summary
Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA) is a research and policy nonprofit that discovers and
promotes effective solutions to global poverty problems; since our founding in 2002, IPA
has worked with over 600 leading academics to conduct over 830 evaluations in 51
countries. As part of IPA’s response to COVID-19, many existing and new data collections
have shifted to remote data collection modes including computer-assisted telephone
interviews (CATI), interactive voice response (IVR) and SMS surveys.
This transition has required new protocols, new tools, and new workflows to ensure that
data can be collected at similarly high-quality across remote survey modes. This is
compounded by the logistics and health challenges associated with a global pandemic. This
document contains tips and best practices for shifting face-to-face surveys to remote
survey modes, as a response to pandemic conditions where person-to-person contact risks
virus transmission.
IPA’s Global Research and Data Support (GRDS) team has created technical tools and
protocols that fall into four categories of tasks for remote surveying. We summarize the
major changes and available tools for CATI, the predominant choice for remote data
collection mode, in this document according to these tasks:
‒

Data collection
– Deciding when to delay data collection is the first step to implementing a
study. The transition to remote survey modes may require rethinking what a
data collection can measure.
– Deciding an appropriate remote survey mode is a direct result of the
different characteristics of various modes.

This document was prepared by Steve Glazerman, Michael Rosenbaum, Rosemarie Sandino, and Lindsey
Shaughnessy of Innovations for Poverty Action. This document incorporates many thoughts, and owes its
name, from the crowd-sourced P
 hone Surveying in a Pandemic document. We reserve special thanks on that
document to Ala’ Alrababa’h and the team at the Immigration Policy Lab, Amanda Beatty at Mathematica Policy
Research, Charles Lau at RTI, Rohit Naimpally at J-PAL, Chris Robert at Dobility, and Rachel Steinacher at IPA as
well as many other commenters on the document including Hasina Badani, Ellen Bates-Jefferys, Willie
Blackmon, Ashraf Haque, Erik Jorgenson, Prathap Kasina, Sarah Kopper, Yuna Liang, Pat Malone, Samuel
Kembou, Teresa Martens, Phillip Okull, María Juliana Otalora, Laura Steiner, Dayana Lorena Téllez Galeano,
Jorge Luis Tipisman, Shana Warren, Rachel Wells, Zin Nwe Win, and Arsene Zongo.
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‒

‒

‒

Measurement
– IRB and Data Protection protocols will need to be adjusted as the location
of data storage and frequency of data transfers increases with remote
modes.
– Questionnaire Design is dependent on the remote data collection mode,
and will likely require substantive changes to the size and content of a
questionnaire designed for a face-to-face survey.
– Sampling is an important concern for representativeness of the survey due
to reduced response rates among existing and new survey populations
compared to face-to-face data collection.
– Infrastructure used for face-to-face data collection may be inadequate for
conditions in a pandemic such as lock down, or to increase interview fidelity
over imperfect cell networks.
Field logistics
– Protocols require a different set of standards for setting up and conducting
virtual phone banks compared to either physical phone banks for
face-to-face surveys.
– Interviewer training is complicated by remote implementation and a
different set of tools and survey topics than many interviewers are used to.
Data quality
– Tracking and case management require different tools and connectivity
levels for managing contact attempt tracking and case assignments for
interviewers who are working in their own homes.
– Monitoring data quality and interviewer performance requires checking a
different set of indicators and can be supplemented by more information
from dialing procedures.

These categories do not fully or exhaustively capture learnings and protocols for remote
survey modes during COVID-19. They focus on the concerns that we expect most data
collection efforts to face.
This handbook was compiled from a wide variety of sources and contributors. In many
ways it will remain a work in progress as we continue to learn methods to increase the
fidelity of data collection across remote survey modes. We invite clarifications and updates
by email.
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Introduction
COVID-19 has resulted in many changes, including in survey implementation. As the
pandemic has stretched on, many of IPA’s projects have transitioned to remote survey
modes. IPA also launched its Research for Effective COVID-19 Responses (RECOVR) initiative
in an effort to generate rigorous evidence through remote surveys, advise governments,
and bring together partners across the research-to-policy sector. IPA’s work has continued
during the pandemic to ensure that relevant evidence from survey data can be delivered to
policymakers and researchers, including to rapidly provide decision-makers with rigorous
data and evidence to mitigate the impacts of the crisis.
Ensuring that this survey research continues to produce high-quality data during a
pandemic is vital. Inaccurate measurement can have profound consequences for the
poorest individuals. It goes without saying that data collected remotely is currently
informing many social protection programs, responses to the pandemic, and targeting
from NGOs. If these data result in inaccurate conclusions or have increased measurement
error, there is a real human cost.
Quarantine, lockdowns, and physical distancing have complicated IPA’s evaluation work,
but also resulted in a broad set of new protocols, tools, and best practices around safe and
secure remote surveying. Although IPA has experience with conducting high-frequency
remote survey implementations, the constraints imposed by COVID-19 on standard tasks
have resulted in new necessary protocols, such as delivering tablets to interviewers and
conducting trainings remotely.
This document summarizes the lessons that IPA has learned about high-quality data
collection through more than 50 remote survey implementations. It focuses on ten
different tasks for survey preparation and implementation. These tasks are loosely ordered
following a standard survey implementation would follow. We categorize these tasks in
four domains:
‒

‒

‒

Data collection i ncludes the key decisions that investigators have to make about
conducting survey research in a pandemic such as d
 eciding when to delay data
collection, and if you do go ahead with remote data collection, c
 hoosing an
appropriate remote survey mode.
Measurement i ncludes pre-implementation planning including I RB and data
protection adjustments, and changes in Questionnaire Design and S
 ampling as a
result of remote modes. Finally, it also discusses the physical and digital
infrastructure necessary for implementing remote data collection with fidelity.
Field logistics i ncludes protocols for survey implementation as well as extra
components and structures for remote interviewer training.
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‒

Data quality includes changes to procedures for t racking and case management
as well as suggested changes to more effectively m
 onitor data quality and
interviewer performance.

Many of IPA’s projects have converted to phone surveys using CATI rather than other
remote survey modes. As a result, much of this document is based on IPA’s experiences
with CATI data collections. It also concentrates on tools developed using SurveyCTO. Many
of these lessons are generalizable to remote interviewer administered phone surveys, and
even to other modes. However, specific details in this document focus on phone surveys
using SurveyCTO. We present information on other modes, but cannot advise on IVR and
SMS with the same level of detail as CATI.

Choosing to Continue Data Collection during COVID-19
Before shifting from face-to-face data collection to mobile phone-enabled interviewing,
consider the potential data quality costs compared to delaying data collection. Although
the key question of “when would a delayed data collection happen?” cannot be answered
with certainty in the COVID-19 context, IPA recommends switching the primary mode of
data collection to a remote mode only when data is needed immediately, and that data can
be collected in a safe and ethical way.
Reasons for needing data immediately are likely obvious: timeliness of data collection close
to an intervention, seasonality of outcomes, capturing COVID-19’s effects, or external
deadlines. However, limitations in remote data collection modes may mean that data
collection is not feasible. Evidence on the efficacy of mobile phone-enabled data collection
in developing countries find that response modes substantively affect representativeness,
response rates, and precision, although these effects vary in different contexts.
Practical considerations are also relevant. Consider the logistics, feasibility, and ethics of
surveying your sample remotely:
‒

‒

Feasibility
– Do you have or can you get reliable phone numbers for each respondent?
– Do respondents have phones with airtime, power, and signal?
Logistics
– Is it possible to compensate respondents for their time, e.g. by transferring
airtime minutes or mobile money?
– Can you hire, train, and monitor interviewers remotely?
– Can interviewers submit data over the internet with fidelity and in a timely
manner?
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‒

Ethics
– Do you have permission to re-contact respondents (check the original
consent language and local laws)?
– Does the mode change put respondents at risk due to the content of the
survey or compensation mode?

Some of these considerations can be ameliorated through effective surveying protocols
such as compensation for airtime and sourcing contact information from central figures in
villages, but many cannot. Inaccurate data is worse than no data: incorrect conclusions also
cost money.
Remote data collection can supplement face-to-face survey data collection. In the COVID-19
context, study populations may drastically alter behavior and may increase attrition for
face-to-face follow-ups. Intervention monitoring, contact information collection, and
information dissemination can certainly be done remotely and may reduce attrition for an
eventual face-to-face follow-up.

Choosing an Appropriate Mode
Once you have chosen to pivot to remote data collection, there are other study design
decisions to make. This section describes mode choice and sampling, taking into account
cost, timeline, availability of interviewers, and other factors.
When projects cannot delay surveys, IPA
recommends computer-assisted
telephone interviewing (CATI) for most
projects due to data quality. Although
interactive voice response (IVR), SMS,
and Web surveys can be more scalable
and less expensive, they can also be less
representative and make it harder to
elicit honest responses to many question
types compared to live interviewing.
Mode choice is not necessarily an
either-or decision. Mixed-mode data
collection can be used to capture the
best properties of each mode. For instance, live interview (CATI) baseline surveys can be
supplemented with high-frequency follow-up by SMS or IVR once the respondent has been
initiated into the study. Also, if automated survey modes are used for a large-scale survey
effort and response rates are very low, then phone followup with a randomly selected
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subset of nonrespondents can be used to characterize the nature of nonresponse and to
construct adjustment weights.

Research Goals
Different remote data collection modes are better suited for accomplishing different
research goals. The table below provides a brief overview of goals and how different
modes may perform. We describe common goals where a g
 reen + means the mode is well
suited to that research goal, a y
 ellow ~ means that it depends on other factors, and red means it is not well suited for this goal:
Table 1: Remote Survey Modes and Research Goals
CATI

IVR

SMS

Web

Tracking
respondents

~

+

~

-

Updating contact
information

+

-

~

~

Determining
language

+

+

-

+

High-frequency
data collection

~

+*

+*

+

Measuring
sensitive
outcomes

~

~

-

~

Achieving high
response rates

+

-

-

-

Accumulating a
large sample

-

+

~

+

Comparable
attrition to
face-to-face

-

-

-

-

* mode limitations change the eligible set of outcomes that can be collected.
Note: this table is a general guide to research tasks that we expect in the standard implementation of survey modes.
This table will not be accurate for all implementations, but hopes to provide some guidelines to identifying which
mode is appropriate for a given measurement task.

Characteristics of Remote Survey Modes
Before you adapt or write a survey for remote survey data collection, it’s useful to consider
limitations for survey design based on the mode, as well as costs that you may pay in data
quality for moving away from a face-to-face mode. IPA reviewed prior literature on a
8

number of characteristics including cost, response rate, and representativeness. These
results are summarized below, but are presented in more detail and have s ource data
available.
Changes to the sampling frame, sample generation process, and contents of the survey will
affect these guidelines. For example, a more cognitively or emotionally demanding
questionnaire will reduce the effective length of the questionnaire.
Table 2: Remote Survey Mode Characteristics
CATI

IVR

SMS

Length (Suggested)

<20 minutes

5-10 items

5-10 items

Length (Max)

30 minutes

15 items

15 items

Length

Cost (Price/complete)
$11.97
($8.78)

$4.86
($5.40)

$7.75
($1.71)

New sample

32.8%
(31.9%)

11.8%
(14.3%)

4.5%
(6.6%)

Existing sample

56.0%
(18.9%)

16.8%
(4.6%)

20.4%
(1.8%)

Response Rate

Representativeness

In percentage points compared to a representative sample
Gender (Male)

+20

+19

+7

Urban

+27

+16

+36

Age (under 35)

+14

+12

+17

Education (Secondary)

+24

+7

+14

Recommended Tools
To deliver these surveys, IPA has tested a number of platforms for remote surveying
modes. We only consider those platforms that have met our requirements around data
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security and functionality. We also have recently tested, but not fully evaluated, new
platforms for deploying remote surveys; they are also listed below.
Table 3: Recommend Survey Platforms by Remote Survey Mode
CATI

IVR

SMS

Web

Recommended Platforms
Supported by
IPA

SurveyCTO CATI
Toolkit

Tested by IPA

Twilio; Exotel

SurveyCTO Web
Viamo; e ngageSPARK

Twilio;
SampleSolutions

Qualtrics

Specific Considerations by Mode
CATI
CATI surveys substitute well for CAPI (computer-assisted personal interviews), but replacing
longer modules may affect study and questionnaire design, as well as logistics:
‒ Statistical power may be reduced compared to a face-to-face survey.
‒ Survey compensation costs should factor in explicit costs in airtime and power due
to delivering the survey, as well as the opportunity cost of time.
‒ During COVID-19, hiring, training, and providing resources to interviewers is an
added logistical hurdle that may reduce fidelity of survey implementation or
increase data security tasks.
‒ Due to the remote work, additional monitoring for data quality should be
conducted, specifically around respondent identification, call completion, and data.
– Consider increasing backcheck rates beyond 25 percent, and including
non-connected calls in the backcheck sample.
‒ Ethical considerations around respondent time and use of resources such as
electricity and airtime in a pandemic should be considered.
‒ Rates of partial response may increase as frictions to leaving post-consent are much
lower.
‒ Perceptions of privacy and trust may be affected by the change in mode. This may
increase responses to sensitive questions due to perceived anonymity or reduce
responses due to increased social distance.
‒ Surveys delivered by phone have the advantage of being administered by an
interviewer—including the ability to ask for clarification, and other skill-related
benefits.
Although CATI approaches are the “next best” mode for many projects, existing literature
may not be a credible guide for response rates or representativeness, even when ignoring
the COVID-19 context. Many studies that plan CATI data collections provide mobile phones
10

and SIM cards to respondents at the onset of the study and tie cash transfers or survey
compensation to the SIM card (Suri et. al., forthcoming; Dabalen et. al., 2016).
Attrition rates from other samples will be substantially higher without consistent
compensation to update the survey team when contact numbers change. These incentives
can be added to a project at any point.

IVR
One benefit IVR provides is much lower cost, due to the lack of interviewers. However,
qualitative and anecdotal research on the form suggests a variety of design considerations
for any intervention:
‒ Statistical power may be further reduced compared to a CATI or face-to-face survey
in part due to increased measurement error.
‒ Ensuring that the correct respondent is answering the survey must be automated in
an IRB compliant way.
‒ Ethical considerations around respondent time and use of resources such as
electricity and airtime in a pandemic should be considered.
‒ IVR systems may frustrate respondents.
‒ Touch tone response interpretation i s a skill (that can be learned).
‒ Voice response may not be usable for respondents due to cell connectivity and voice
recognition on the IVR platform.
‒ Extensive piloting on question phrasing is necessary, with piloting occuring using
multiple modes.
‒ Spotty cell phone signal can disrupt responses, and may be coded as a partial
response instead of a non-connect depending on the IVR service.
‒ IVR systems may not accurately code non-connects.
‒ There is suggestive evidence of o
 rder effects in response options.
‒ Perceptions of privacy & trust may be affected by the change in mode. This may
increase responses to sensitive questions due to perceived anonymity or reduce
responses due to increased social distance.
‒ Clarification on question meaning is harder for respondents, outside of repeating
the question. Soft checks are encouraged to reduce measurement error.
‒ Presentation of recorded voice may change how respondents respond, depending
on factors like recording quality or how computerized the recording sounds.
‒ Your options may be limited by the number of languages or dialects required for
your survey.

SMS
SMS interventions share many of the same limitations and benefits of IVR, but also have
added length and literacy limitation:
‒ Statistical power may be further reduced compared to a CATI or face-to-face survey
in part due to increased measurement error.
‒ Ensuring that the correct respondent is answering the survey must be automated in
11

‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒

an IRB compliant way.
Ethical considerations around respondent time and use of resources such as
electricity and airtime in a pandemic should be considered.
There is anecdotal evidence that fatigue due to volume of COVID-19-related SMS
may reduce response rates in certain areas.
SMS length constraints make it harder to determine language for survey
introductions and run a risk for increasing non-response.
Survey design should avoid select multiple items, “don’t know” response options as
well as indicate substantive ordering effects.
Items must be less than 160 characters, as receipt order is not guaranteed.
– Take this into account when designing your consent process.
Extensive piloting on question phrasing is necessary, with piloting being done across
multiple modes.
Responses leave a record on respondents’ devices, which may increase risk for
some respondents.

Web
Web surveys are less commonly used in low and middle-income countries (LMICs). There is
an extensive literature on design and implementation of self-administered web surveys.
Here, we concentrate on specific considerations for web surveys in LMICs that will likely be
taken on smartphones:
‒ Ensuring that the correct respondent is answering the survey must be automated in
an IRB-compliant way.
‒ Compensation should include data costs as well as the opportunity cost of time.
‒ Question and response formatting should be targeted towards mobile devices. Even
smartphones may have small screens used vertically.
‒ Typed responses should have soft checks, accessible formatting, or confirmations
due to difficulties in using mobile keyboards.
‒ Interruptions in page submissions due to coverage and data limits may interfere
with system timers.
‒ Images and videos may load differentially across respondents as a function of data
speed, cell service, and computer ownership.
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IRB and Data Protection
This section is written for research studies governed by IPA’s Institutional Review Board
(IRB), but the principles should apply to any human subjects research governed by a
different IRB. Check with your own study’s IRB to set expectations about how to document
protocols that mitigate the risks of virus transmission.

IRB protocol changes
IPA’s IRB has provided specific guidance for IPA studies that will transition its data collection
mode during COVID-19. Two types of amendments are commonly expected from studies
that decide to shift data collection mode from face-to-face surveying to phone surveying:
‒
‒

Adding staff to studies to allow production-smoothing, e.g. by giving data cleaning
work to RAs who need coverage while their field studies are halted.
Changing questionnaires to adapt to phone mode; any changes to consent or assent
procedures should be flagged.

Some minor study changes do not require amendments, but instead can provide bundled
amendments or a progress report at the time of study renewal with the IPA IRB. If a study
anticipates changes to its existing protocols, surveys, and/or consent forms, amendment
submissions WOULD NOT need to be submitted if:
‒
‒

‒

The study is only shifting its protocol to reflect a data collection mode shift from
face-to-face survey to phone survey.
The only informed consent script change reflects the study’s data collection mode
shift from from face-to-face survey to phone survey and minor resulting procedural
shifts.
– If the project has not yet already obtained consent from respondents, then
the research team can use the approved consent form and document
consent over the phone.
The only questionnaire change is eliminating questions.

Amendment submissions WOULD need to be submitted if:
‒
‒
‒
‒

The project is federally funded (even for minimal changes).
Questions are edited on, or being added to, the questionnaire,
There are additional changes to consent forms.
The incentive changes.
– Example: The project team wants to move from a bag of sugar or a bar of
soap to an electronic gift such as airtime or a gift card. However, if the
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electronic gift does not match the cost of the tangible object, then there's
potential for the respondent to respond differently. Additionally, the IRB is
concerned about the electronic incentive going to the right person.
For IPA studies with specific questions because of the nature of the study, please email
humansubjects@poverty-action.org. IPA’s IRB recognizes that there will be situations where
the study's questionnaire or other procedures may be impacted by COVID-19 that won't fall
into the streamlined amendment category.

Interviewer Data Security
The unique challenges of COVID-19 requires balancing health risks with data security risks.
IPA’s IRB has provided some guidance on potential changes to data security on remote
phone banks:
‒

‒

Studies should avoid having interviewers use their personal devices for calling
respondents and sending them SMS messages. You should consider health risks
and make the best and safest possible effort to provide IPA devices for calling (such
as a SIM-card enabled IPA tablet, an IPA tablet with data and an internet connection
for voice-over-IP calls, or an IPA-issued mobile phone or SIM card) before resorting
to using interviewers’ devices. If none of these is possible, then you may rely on
interviewers’ personal devices, while using an IPA tablet for data collection. If
possible, use a masking service on the interviewers’ device to mask phone numbers,
such as Exotel.
interviewers cannot use their personal devices for entering survey data.
Discuss with the IRB early in the process if a government lockdown prevents you
from delivering IPA devices to interviewers. For any case where personal devices are
used to collect survey data, your IRB application or amendment should detail
additional procedures to ensure strong password protection and wipe protected
data from their devices at the end of data collection.

More details can be found in this F
 AQ, including a detailed protocol for device security.

Informed Consent and Respondent Privacy
Refer to IPA’s standard i nformed consent checklist and template to generate or modify
your consent forms. You may need to revise a typical informed consent script for a
face-to-face research project to reflect remote surveying protocols and/or the realities of
surveying in a pandemic; some of those changes are outlined in this phone survey consent
checklist. Some of these revisions might include:
- Asking whether the respondent is in a location where they can privately answer the
questions.
14

-

Describing how the incentive works and will be transmitted.
Requesting consent to audio record the conversation.

Ensure that your consent form follows best practices. One common problem, especially
relevant for CATI surveys, is understandable language around data security of audio
recording.

Links to Consent Forms and Additional Resources:
‒

‒
‒

Example consent forms:
– CATI: an example consent form used for a fielded CATI survey
– Web: an example consent form used for a fielded web survey
Phone survey consent checklist: a checklist of items to include in a CATI survey
consent form
IPA IRB FAQ: frequently asked questions from IPA’s IRB on when and how to submit
IRB amendments for changes that involve switching response modes to a remote
survey mode
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Questionnaire Design
Many principles of questionnaire design for face-to-face surveys apply for phone surveys.
This section describes two areas to consider around questionnaire design when
transitioning from an existing face-to-face survey to a phone survey: survey content and
data quality.

Survey Content
There are three ways that survey content should be adapted when moving from CAPI to
phones:
‒
‒
‒

Reduce survey duration.
Allow time to confirm the respondent’s identity.
Create a language reassignment protocol

Survey Duration
Surveys over the phone, especially automated surveys, should not be as long as traditional
face-to-face surveys. Breakoffs or loss of concentration can occur after 20 minutes. Surveys
of more than 30 minutes may be challenging for respondent attention, even if respondents
remain on the line (Suri, 2020). One hour should be the upper limit. Although surveys can
be conducted and completed with modules longer than 30 minutes, data quality may suffer
in ways that are hard to notice or quantify.
When longer forms are deemed necessary, consider conducting interviews over two
sessions, with adequate incentives attached to each session. The informed consent should
announce the expected or typical duration of the survey at the outset, so it can be
rescheduled if necessary. As part of this design process, it’s important to ensure that the
questionnaire is structured to reduce attrition. One approach is to set up a tracking system
with appointment-making that allows you to save and resume. This especially helps for
respondents with spotty cell service/Internet or with dying batteries.
Velthausz et al. (2015) found strong resistance to an approximately 18-minute phone
survey with modules on phone and internet use, with respondents complaining that the
questionnaire was too long and questions were “invasive” at times (Velthausz et. al., 2015).
These questions addressed mobile financial and communications products as well as
general demographics.
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Phone surveying makes it possible to to increase the frequency of measuring a smaller set
of outcomes. High frequency surveys can measure outcomes that change rapidly over time,
like time use, dietary intake, mental health symptoms, or consumption which may not be
feasible in face-to-face surveys. They substitute for long and detailed modules which do not
vary day-to-day or week-to-week such as asset ownership.

Respondent Identification
Remote surveying also provides challenges to ensure that the correct respondent is
identified. Even if the respondent does not pick up a phone, the respondent may be
reachable through passing the phone or collecting contact information of family members
or neighbors. For panel samples, ensure that a questionnaire collects multiple contact
numbers including non-respondent individuals who may be able to contact the
respondent.
It is also important to verify that the respondent is located in a private place where they
could complete a survey. This will increase respondent privacy and data quality. Remember
to confirm with the respondent whether they are in a location where they can privately
answer the questions. For surveys that contain sensitive items, include a protocol to
reschedule the survey if the respondent cannot respond to sensitive items with sufficient
privacy.

Language Reassignment
Compared to face-to-face surveys, it is possible to build language reassignment directly
into the questionnaire. In RDD samples, this can delay or result in low survey completion
rates. If an interviewer or mobilizer determines the language, automatic routing of cases
can result in call backs by interviewers who speak the relevant language within a short
amount of time. Although virtual phone banks delay this process, SurveyCTO’s case
management allows integrated case reassignment within the form allowing for language
reassignment to be more automated in settings with many languages.

Data Quality
Remote surveying also raises concerns about data quality. The main concerns are that the
sample will not be representative and the quality of responses suffer since interviewers
cannot use body language and other nonverbal cues to establish rapport and trust with
respondents or to keep them engaged.

Representativeness
Samples obtained by phone may be unrepresentative for several obvious reasons:
response rates tend to be lower and individuals (more often women than men) and
17

households (more often poor and rural than wealthier or urban) without phones or with
limited power or airtime will be under-represented compared to face-to-face surveys. In
developing countries, sample composition often skews urban, younger, and more highly
educated by substantive margins (Heath et. al., 2017; Lau et. al., 2019; Kastelic & Kastelic
2015; L’Engle et. al., 2018; Leo et. al., 2015; Bloomberg Philanthropies Data for Health
Initiative: Zambia NCD Mobile Phone Survey, 2020; Bloomberg Philanthropies Data for
Health Initiative: Philippines NCD Mobile Phone Survey, 2020; Lau et. al., 2019a). If ground
truth data exists, compare sampled individuals on various dimensions to these data by
asking the same questions. Otherwise, consider using demographic question formats that
are exactly comparable to a recent nationally representative survey so that
representativeness information can be accurately estimated. Age, gender, education, and
urbanicity are especially relevant questions. However, items on education and urbanicity
should be aligned directly to question phrasings in the ground truth data.

Attention Checks
Data quality may also be affected by reduced attention in remote surveys. Over the phone,
respondents may have distractions like children or other family members needing
attention, chores or driving, or just street or animal noises. Although CATI surveys are not
self-administered, interviewers have reduced ability to notice respondent fatigue,
distractions, and effort over the phone.
Additional checks can be included to try to explicitly measure when and how much
attention loss occurs during the survey. In interviewer administered surveys, attention
check questions can be included. These ask the interviewer to record their observations of
respondent attentiveness at various points in the survey, based on unusual patterns of
background noise, pauses, or requests to repeat questions. These questions are only
completed by the interviewer. They are not asked of the respondent. We recommend
placing them during module transitions, where completing these items will not affect the
flow of the survey. Asking verbal questions to estimate respondent attention can provide
additional information, but results in a more explicit tradeoff between time spent on the
survey content and time spent measuring data quality
In self-administered surveys, Instructional Manipulation Checks (IMC) serve a similar role.
An IMC is a device that you can include in self-administered questionnaires to make sure
respondents are paying attention and reading instructions, if applicable (Oppenheimer,
Meyvis & Davidenko, 2009). To include an IMC:
‒ Design a question with a correct answer that is obvious to respondents if they read
the instructions, but also an incorrect answer that is obvious/tempting if they skip
the instructions.
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‒

Program the survey to require a correct response (with a reminder to read the
instructions).

IMCs can prompt respondents to pay greater attention, which will improve response
quality or they can be used to screen out respondents who don’t or won’t read instructions,
or a combination of both. There is a long history of IMC usage, including some evidence
suggesting effectiveness may be design or context dependent (Liu & Wronski, 2018; Curran,
2016; Vanette, 2016).
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Sampling
We consider sampling frames for phone surveys that are either new (“cold calls”) or from
pre-existing lists. The source of the sampling frame will influence response rates and
representativeness.
Within this section we provide advice on contacting existing samples, as well as
considerations for using new samples.

Existing Samples
Using phone numbers gathered in earlier rounds is an ideal way to conduct a phone survey
because you have a well-defined population that you already selected. Be sure that the way
you intend to use the numbers is consistent with the consent you gathered when collecting
them. See this document’s I RB section for further guidance.
Existing samples may be less representative as different subpopulations vary in their
access to cell phones, electricity, or transience on contact numbers. Data that contains
multiple contact numbers and/or contact information from friends, family, or village
authorities can be a useful way to recover these contact information.
Short CATI surveys or even SMS surveys can be used to update this contact information to
ensure that delayed face-to-face follow-up surveys can be successfully implemented
without large attrition rates. In the COVID-19 context, internal migration may be higher,
and as a result, contact information may change. Incentivizing respondents to update
contact information with the study can be a strategy for many existing sampling frames.

New Samples
Approaches to create new samples for remote survey modes often trade off cost and
statistical power for representativeness. Most costs come from increased airtime and
interviewer time in screening deactivated numbers or dialing unresponsive numbers. There
are two primary approaches for developing a new sampling frame for phone surveys
remotely:
‒

Unscreened Random Digit Dialing (RDD): Numbers are randomly generated in
alignment with target countries’ mobile number formations and subsequently
contacted. While RDD tends to be representative of those with working phones, it
inevitably generates a large proportion of ineligible numbers such as non-connected
and non-residential numbers. This requires more call attempts for the same size
sample.
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‒

Screened RDD: Mobile Network Operator (MNO): A list of active numbers is
procured through a Mobile Network Operator, generally through the services of a
third party or the MNO. These numbers are prepulsed--checked for activity --by the
telecom and generally are approximately randomly collected from the universe of
telecom customers. For MNO to be representative, the sample must reflect the
MNO’s subscriber share, which depends on the third party or vendor and their
relationship with all national operators. Although number lists are supposed to be
up-to-date with active numbers, slightly outdated lists may include disconnected
numbers and more seriously, be missing new numbers, which could result in a
biased sample composition especially among migrants, younger individuals, and
people who have recently experienced a positive income shock.

RDD may present additional data collection challenges in multilingual settings. Interviewers
either need to be multilingual or deliver a language screener. M
 obilizers can be used to
language screen all respondents and then route cases to a language-matched interviewer,
who remains on standby, if budget is available, or calls back at a later time.
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Infrastructure
Tools and infrastructure can vary across remote survey contexts. This section describes
suggested digital and physical infrastructure used for CATI surveys. In most cases,
infrastructure for virtual phone banks is not dissimilar in type from that used in physical
phone banks. However, variance in interviewer surroundings can cause variations in call
quality for reasons related to connectivity, background noise, and productivity. This can be
partially ameliorated through equipment (as well as through smart questionnaire design
and training).

Equipment
Depending on data collection and IRB approvals, there are two main strategies to conduct
virtual phone banks: (1) both calling and entering data on one device,or (2) calling on one
device and entering data on a separate device. A data entry device is typically an Android
phone or tablet, while a calling device might be any kind of cellular phone, a WiFi-enabled
device capable of making voice calls over the internet. This results in three typical
approaches for data entry.
‒

‒

‒

Provide one cellular device (typically an Android tablet or phone): Collect data
using a cellular Android phone or tablet. If interviewers have very good internet
connectivity for Voice over IP dialing, you could replace a cellular device with a
WiFi-enabled device, but this is unlikely in many of IPA’s survey locations.
Provide one cellular device and one non-cellular device: Collect data using a
device that cannot make cellular calls. Also provide interviewers with any kind of
cellular phone to make calls.
Provide one non-cellular device and also rely on an interviewer’s personal
cellular device: In some conditions, it may not be possible to provide a cellular
phone or tablet for making calls, such as in cases where previous device
procurement assumed face-to-face interviews and non-cellular devices. In this case,
continue to use non-cellular tablets to read questions and enter data, while
interviewers call on their personal phone using a call masking service.

It is NOT recommended that projects rely exclusively on interviewer personal devices for
both calls and data entry. In this case, you should consult with your IRB about very detailed
data security protocols and respondent confidentiality.
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Calling on a phone-enabled Android tablet is the preferred method, as it (1) allows for
maximum data security, (2) allows for recording both sides of the conversation with the
smallest amount of data management, and (3) offers a large screen size for data entry.
In addition, projects can provide the following assets to interviewers to increase call fidelity
and productivity:
‒
‒
‒
‒

Headset
Solar charger
Mobile hotspot
Protective case and screen cover

Software
Data Collection
IPA recommends using S
 urveyCTO to collect data during phone surveys, and has long
relied on its extensive features, security, and customizability. SurveyCTO has released a
number of updates and materials to allow for increased data security and ease of use
during phone surveys. In particular, these features have been used to create a data
collection platform specialized for CATI:
‒

‒
‒

‒

CATI Starter Kit: SurveyCTO has released guidance on two workflows for conducting
phone surveys as part of their CATI starter kit. The advanced kit allows for multiple
phone numbers that can be dynamically updated, stores previous attempt
information, and includes the option to set a time for a rescheduled call.
Field Plug-ins: SurveyCTO’s growing catalogue of field plug-ins allows for dialing,
sending SMS, and even conducting training through the Collect app.
SurveyCTO Collect app: SurveyCTO’s Collect app offers a number of additional data
security and call monitoring features including password requirements as well as
support for two-way call recording in Android versions 4.4-7.
SurveyCTO templates: IPA has created a number of templates for more specialized
tasks in SurveyCTO. These include a template to include all attempts in the same
submission for low-internet contexts, a template for mobilizers to schedule
languages, and random assignment of cases to interviewer conditional on language
with Stata or SurveyCTO.

Survey Implementation
Additional paradata and other characteristics such as call masking can be used securely
through the use of other third-party software companies:
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‒

‒

Exotel: Exotel and similar companies such as Viamo or Twilio can mask the number
that phones dial and receive to allow for increased respondent privacy. They can
also record calls and deliver batch texts. J-PAL South Asia has created a SurveyCTO
plug-in and workflow to integrate with Exotel within the SurveyCTO Collect app.
Third-party airtime transfer: To ensure airtime are transferred, a number of
services exist to batch transfer incentives to many numbers at once. These services
are generally regional or country-specific.
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Protocols
Physical Set-up
The COVID-19 context makes physical phone banks impossible due to risks of virus
transmission between interviewers. If any physical interaction is required, ensure that
social distancing is followed, individuals are separated by at least two meters, and
appropriate hygiene practices are followed (such as washing hands with soap and water
and frequently sanitizing surfaces).
For virtual phone banks, interviewers’ home environments may have different conditions
that may affect phone surveying such as levels of background noise, reliability of power,
and internet connectivity. When you provide interviewers with tablets for data collection,
consider including solar chargers and confirm that interviewers have regular access to the
internet. If interviewers cannot predict their access to the internet, ensure that your case
assignment protocol allows for irregular internet access.
If you cannot provide interviewers with a tablet and/or phone to record data due to
quarantine or lockdown conditions, there are some software based solutions to preserve
respondent confidentiality. If you are using SurveyCTO, a combination of the Collect app
and third-party software can provide sufficient confidentiality. Use of Mobile Device
Management (MDM) and Mobile App Management (MAM) technologies may allow tighter
control of data collection applications installed on a personal device, but these options
should be discussed and approved before implementing with both your IRB(s) and IT team.
For any case where personal devices are used to collect survey data, your IRB application or
amendment should detail additional procedures to ensure strong password protection and
wipe protected data from their devices at the end of data collection (such as visiting the
surveying organization’s office after lockdown). It is also important, whether using provided
or personal devices, to make sure every device has i ts own SurveyCTO login, rather than
using one login across all devices. The SurveyCTO login cannot be a login that would allow
an interviewer to access the server.

Call Scheduling
It may take many contact attempts to complete the interview for each respondent. Develop
a protocols that standardized the following characteristics for survey call scheduling:
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Table 4: Example Call Protocol Components
Category

Example

Call frequency
Minimum spacing between calls

Call every other day

Call hours

Between 8 am and 8 pm, Mon. - Sat.

Variation in call times for
subsequent calls

Call in the morning if the initial call was made in the
afternoon

Maximum number of calls

5 calls

Minimum coverage

Called at least once in the weekend and once in the
evening over a 10 day period

Call assignment to interviewers

Random order of respondent dialing

Pre-survey notification

Pre-survey SMS one day before the call

Dialing protocol

Let ring for at least one minute

When to switch dialed numbers

Only contact a call once if the number is deactivated; if
the number does not connect, dial it four times over
two weeks:
(1) Two days later
(2) Over the weekend
(3) In the following week
(4) In an evening in the following week

Language reassignment

Automated reassignment to a different interviewer

Respondent identification

Unmatched respondent numbers are removed from
the pool

Rescheduling

Explicitly offer call rescheduling to respondents

Dropped call attempts

Try for three attempts before coding as a partial survey:
(1) After the call drops;
(2) Try again in 30 minutes;
(3) attempt in the following day

Respondent call backs

Tell the respondent that an interviewer will call them
shortly, and inform your supervisor to confirm case
assignment

Respondent airtime delivery

Delivered by a third-party vendor at the end of each
working day

Case escalation

Team leaders respond to interviewer’s escalating cases
and escalate the case to the field manager if necessary
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Depending on the sample, it may be useful to increase the number of calls and time of day.
Both Ozler & Ceuvas and Suri recommend calling households at varying times of day across
multiple days and weeks (2019; 2020). Varying call times and call days will increase chances
of reaching populations that have regular periods without access to phone service—for
example, agricultural workers who may be planting or harvesting during the day.
Additional protocol components may be relevant based on specific survey context. This is
not an exhaustive list of examples, but is recommended for all projects.

Coding Call Statuses
Call statuses should reflect both scenarios that can result from a call for functional as well
as response rate reporting guidelines. Ensure that many different scenarios are captured
by your call status code -- especially if survey workflow components, such as call
assignment and reassignment, have been automated. These statuses should be able to be
used directly on import into data monitoring processes.
A good starting place for standardized disposition codes/call statuses is the WAPOR (World
Association for Public Opinion Research) standard definitions. SurveyCTO’s CATI starter kit
also provides ready-made forms with relevant choice lists for anyone conducting phone
surveys.
We recommend including a subset of these statuses that correspond to AAPOR disposition
codes. These codes should each align to a functional protocol or process or be necessary
for reporting response rate. We report a combined list of codes used across RDD and
existing samples, as well as projects that have complex reassignment protocols for their
specific context. These codes may not all be relevant for your project:
1. Not attempted: The case is not attempted by any interviewer at the end of
surveying.
2. Invalid number: T
 he network does not recognize the number or the number
belongs to a fax or data number which cannot receive calls.
3. Inactive number: T
 he network recognizes the number, but the number is
disconnected or temporarily out of service. For example, the SIM exists but is not
currently in a phone, or the phone is off.
4. Rings, no answer:  The attempt rings until the phone or network ends the call. This
does not reach voicemail.
5. Voicemail: The attempt reaches a voicemail. Include information on if a voicemail is
left if that is part of protocol.
6. Busy tone: The phone is busy during the duration of the attempts.
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7. Incorrect respondent: T
 he number does not correspond to the correct respondent
(based on a pre-existing list). This will not be applicable for RDD lists.
8. Rescheduled – busy: The case is rescheduled because the respondent is busy.
9. Rescheduled – language: T
 he case is rescheduled because the interviewer cannot
speak the respondent’s language fluently enough to deliver the interview.
10. Ineligible participant: The participant is not eligible for the survey.
– If ineligibility can occur for multiple reasons, include the specific reason why.
Common ineligibility characteristics include business number, death, not part
of household, unsupported language, cannot be contacted, quota filled, or
incorrect age.
11. Call drop: The respondent picks up the phone and answers any question, but the
call drops or is terminated before the consent script
12. Inadequate audio quality: T
 he call is ended due to inadequate audio quality.
13. Refused: T
 he respondent verbally refuses to participate in the survey before the
first module begins.
14. Partial: The respondent consents to the interview, but the interview cannot be
completed
15. Complete: The survey is successfully completed
A smaller subset of status codes can be used in simplified implementations:
2. Invalid number
4. No answer
8. Incorrect respondent
9. Rescheduled - busy
10. R
 escheduled - language
11. I neligible participant
14. R
 efused
15. P
 artial
16. C
 omplete
In most cases, more detailed information on break-off and other response dispositions can
be collected from skip patterns in the survey data and added for response rate reporting.

Collecting Contact Information
Collecting contact information for use in panel surveys is an important component of many
questionnaires. If possible, collect at least one primary and one backup phone number,
and potentially more than just two numbers. Numbers of friends and extended family can
be used if the whole household moves. This allows an interviewer to contact someone who
can potentially provide updated contact information or a location for a migrant household.
It’s important to ensure that contact data is collected with the highest fidelity. Interviewers
should ask for the number twice and read it back if collecting information aloud.
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SurveyCTO’s advanced CATI toolkit allows for dynamic updating of numbers from
preloaded data. If you are not using SurveyCTO, ensure that interviewers can update
contact data, and that interviewers cannot cut and paste the same number into different
fields. For example, put phone number entry fields on separate pages.
In terms of programming these data, ensure that the programming is done in such a way
that in form validation can reduce chances for mistakes:
‒ Use field validation to ensure you have the right number of digits. Country codes
and formats can be added as separate fields and combined when dialing.
– Standardize collection of the “+” and validate fields on entry.
– Train interviewers on a standard way of entering phone numbers.
‒ Be aware that the country codes may vary considerably even in within-country
samples.
– Example: a survey of Syrian refugees in Lebanon found respondent phone
numbers from 60 countries, notably Latvia, where low-cost black market
numbers originated. It was noted that maintaining mobile phone service in
Lebanon (with a Lebanese number) is very expensive.
– Variation in country-of-origin for telecom services could complicate your
plans for transferring minutes, data, or funds via mobile transfer for
respondent payments or reimbursement of air time. Ensure that you can
deliver survey compensation to your pilot sample.
‒ Contact type may vary by number—WhatsApp, phone, or SMS—be sure that
collection can record what type of contact is used for each number.

Incentives
Standardizing incentive protocols is also necessary. This includes both incentive format and
delivery methods. There is some consensus that monetary incentives, the most widely
tested, increase response rates by reducing refusal rate, but do so with diminishing returns
as the size of incentives increases (Singer & Ye, 2013). These findings apply to the
developing world, based on a number of experiments. Survey incentives, ranging in size
from $0.10 to $3.00, increase response rate by around 5 percentage points, although this
effect ranges from 2 to 10 percentage points depending on context and incentive size
(Gibson et al., 2019; Lau et al., 2018b; Leo & Morello, 2016; Velthausz et al., 2016; Ballivan,
Azevedo & Durbin, 2015). Irrespective of response rate increases, it is important to
compensate respondents both for their opportunity cost of time as well as the cost in
airtime and electricity that a phone conversation entails. Incentive size and format will vary
with study context.
Common methods to deliver incentives over the phone include individual payments from
the interviewer, centralized payments from the survey firm, and using a third-party delivery
to deliver. It is often easiest to deliver payment through airtime, as it guarantees that
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respondents can receive and use the incentive, as well as directly compensates for time
spent on the phone. In cases where centralized remote delivery is impossible, purchasing
airtime cards and reading the codes aloud on the phone is an option. If you use this
approach, include an auditing mechanism to ensure that respondents are compensated.
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Interviewer Training
Interviewer Recruitment
During a pandemic, interviewers should be trained remotely. Ideally, these interviewers are
selected from a pool of interviewers with previous field experience working on research
studies where they have built skills in interviewing, monitoring, tracking, app-based data
collection, research ethics, and potentially the survey questionnaire itself. Ensure that you
have considered interviewer fluency in the training and interviewing language(s).

Training Preparation and Prerequisites
Training should not begin until the survey questionnaire has been programmed and
piloted, so that the training reflects the best possible version of the questionnaire. Later
changes to the questionnaire will require re-training sessions. The duration of the training
can also depend on the length and complexity of the questionnaire, as well as the
interviewers’ familiarity level with the questionnaire.
Also before the training begins, ensure that interviewers have the necessary set-up and
equipment to complete the training, which may include: laptops, tablets, phones, stable
internet connections, stable electricity, mobile airtime, headsets, and access to a quiet
room.

Training format and engagement
During a pandemic, interviewer training should be entirely remote. However, if you attempt
to live-stream a standard, all-day, week-long, lecture-heavy, face-to-face training, you will
quickly lose the attention of your interviewers. You may also have logistical difficulty with
live-streaming in areas with poor internet connectivity and/or high prices for bandwidth.
You might consider pre-recording videos, uploading them to YouTube, and using IPA’s
YouTube plug-in for SurveyCTO, which has worked well for streaming videos within the
SurveyCTO Collect app in low-bandwidth environments.
A “mixed” approach to remote training is recommended. Here is an example agenda:
‒ Early morning: Group check-ins to set up the day’s agenda.
‒ Late morning: Individual asynchronous review of training materials that incorporate
comprehension quizzes.
‒ Lunch time: Re-group to set afternoon agenda, take lunch break.
‒ Early afternoon: One-on-one break-outs to discuss what was learned and/or practice
skills and interviewing.
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‒

Late afternoon: Group close-out sessions that incorporate overviews of the day’s
materials, lessons learned, and breakout discussions.

Consider hiring a higher number of trainers than normal for a face-to-face training, so that
the ratio of trainers to trainees allows for breakouts, side chats, and troubleshooting.

Training content
While the core of the remote training should focus on the questionnaire that is unique to
the context and research project, several training components should appear in most
remote trainings. They include:
‒ Introduction to organization and research project
‒ Critical information on logistics, payroll, HR, management
‒ Ethics of human subjects research + informed consent
‒ Phone surveying protocols and workflows
‒ Phone conversation best practices and roleplaying
‒ How to use device(s) securely
‒ How to use data collection applications and tools
‒ Call assignment and tracking procedures and processes
‒ Data quality control procedures and processes
‒ Mental health awareness, such as how to respond to the effects of vicarious trauma
‒ Symptom checks and referral protocols as approved by appropriate IRBs and health
institutions
It is important to give special consideration to interviewer mental health during a
pandemic, and this starts during training. Not only will interviewers be facing a new work
environment during a pandemic, they will also be interviewing respondents who are
themselves potentially facing crises and traumas. Interviewers may experience “vicarious
trauma” through their repeated exposure to the trauma of respondents, and may in turn
experience burnout or other mental health challenges. It is important to create space to
discuss these challenges during your training program, and also to build long-term
opportunities for interviewers to focus on their mental health -- such as through a buddy
program, breathing exercises, individual debriefs, and sick leave policies.

Training quizzes
Since it is more difficult to monitor interviewer attention to training and there are more
distractions during training, it is important to include quizzes and other comprehension
checks throughout training to ensure interviewers understand:
‒ Phone surveying protocol: H
 ow to handle all call outcomes, what to do when
someone wants to speak to a supervisor, and how to mark a final call status.
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Consent and respondent privacy: How to read consent clearly and how to
properly collect consent. Interviewers should also understand why it is important to
ensure they are in a quiet place and to respect phone numbers as PII that should
not be shared or used outside of the survey.
‒ Survey-specific protocol: How to categorize difficult questions, how to probe
effectively without making the respondent uncomfortable, and how to explain
questions.
Quizzes should be administered ideally at the end of each training day to ensure that
interviewers understand all concepts covered. This will also help you recognize areas that
you should cover again if many interviewers do not get the correct answer.
‒

Ideally, you should also have interviewers go through the survey entirely during training so
you can see how they categorize responses and what the data looks like for each
interviewer.
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Tracking & Case Management
Respondent Contact Information
Whether the study is collecting contact information for the first time or relying on existing
contact information for respondents, here are some pieces of information that may
facilitate calls to, and identification of, the right respondent:
- Full name
- Nickname
- Primary phone number
- Alternative phone numbers
- Preferred day(s) and time(s) for contact
- Address
- Names, nicknames, and phone numbers of household members (if permitted by IRB
and if helpful for identifying the respondent)
- Unique ID (remember that a respondent may change phone numbers regularly, so
even a primary phone number may not be a reliable unique ID)
Alternatively, the study may rely on Random Digit Dialing (RDD) to generate and dial
random numbers without knowing any information about the respondent beforehand. In
this case, ensure there is a robust system or platform in place for assigning and logging
calls.

Daily Workflows and Call Assignment
Every interviewer should be trained on a standard work day and calling protocols, while
also understanding that unexpected call results or challenging calls can be escalated to a
manager. While every project context varies, see some considerations and
recommendations for daily workflows and call assignments during remote surveying in the
Protocol section of this document. Ensure that the study team receives feedback on these
protocols during piloting and adds to them as necessary.
Survey software or platforms can help to automate this process, such as through
SurveyCTO’s very well-documented C
 ATI starter kit. The kit takes advantage of two very
useful SurveyCTO features: “case management” to automate and organize the call attempt
process, and a dialer “plug-in” to automate phone calls to specified numbers. IPA has also
produced t wo modifications of SurveyCTO’s starter kits to facilitate phone surveys in
contexts with many languages and contexts with intermittent internet connectivity. One
template reduces the number of form submissions by documenting multiple contact
attempts in one submission; the other template kicks off respondent engagement through
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a survey “mobilizer” who determines a respondent’s preferred language and appointment
time for the full interview.

Protocols for Special Cases
Not every phone call will result in a respondent answering the phone, consenting to the
survey, and completing the survey. You should plan ahead for special cases, including:
- Respondents provide “soft refusals” to participate.
- Call is dropped in the middle of the survey.
- Someone answers the call, but it is the wrong person.
- Interviewer and respondent do not speak the same language as expected.
- Interviewers must end their employment and calls must be re-assigned.
- Interviewer requests escalation of the case to the manager for any other reason.

Dropped Calls/Incomplete Surveys
Incomplete surveys are inevitable with CATI surveys. Interviewers should be trained on how
to categorize dropped calls and incomplete surveys, and your questionnaire should
incorporate this situation into its programming.
Interviewers should still be able to submit questionnaires if they are not able to complete
them due to a dropped call or the respondent’s need to reschedule the rest of the
interview. While interviewers can save the questionnaire and complete it later, consider
including checkpoints before each module of the questionnaire that ask the interviewer if
the respondent is still on the phone. If the answer is no, the interviewer should be taken to
the end of the questionnaire and still be allowed to submit the questionnaire.
You should also create a data flow for a situation where an interviewer has completed a
new questionnaire after a previous attempt was incomplete and submitted. Interviewers
can go through the entire questionnaire again with the respondent, or you can consider
programming your questionnaire so they only have to complete the unanswered
questions. Either way, you should include a workflow that combines these two attempts
into one observation.

Reporting
Ensure that every member of the research team can see the data they need to make
informed, timely decisions. Platforms such as SurveyCTO can integrate with reporting tools
like Google Sheets to create simple dashboards that provide timely or even real-time
information to team members. These dashboards can be used to supplement standard
high-frequency checks run in Stata. For example, a Field Manager should be able to quickly
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see which cases are in need of review, while a Principal Investigator should be able to get
an overall picture of survey progress.
Your survey protocols should be reflected in the information you report. Information
should be presented to the relevant team member in a usable format, and highlight action
items. For example, if you are concerned about productivity, ensure that your reporting
looks at success rates by call number, potentially disaggregated by time of day or initial call
result. Similar to face-to-face surveying, ensure that you regularly schedule calls to digest
this information and modify protocols that are not effective. It’s not worth setting up
reporting if this information is not used.
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Monitoring
Remote data collection may make it impossible to run standard implementation quality
protocols including spotchecks -- where a field supervisor randomly audits an on-going
interview without informing the field officer -- and accompaniments -- where a field
supervisor accompanies a subset of field officers' interviews to monitor field officer
performance and to check for survey issues. However, phone surveys allow for data quality
checks that are not possible in face-to-face surveys. In particular consider the following:
‒
‒
‒
‒

Increase the use of high-frequency checks on metadata, especially to flag responses
for audio auditing.
Backcheck time invariant data or collect audit data at higher frequencies.
Use audio audits to substitute for spotchecks and accompaniments, or consider
using three-way calls with supervisors as spotchecks.
Collect “text audit” data and analyze the amount of time interviewers spend on each
question; consider implementing SurveyCTO “speed violations” which trigger audio
recordings when questions are completed too quickly.

High Frequency Checks
Standard high-frequency checks (HFCs) should be run daily or at another regular
frequency. IPA recommends using IPA’s data management system (DMS) to run these
checks in Stata. Although the standard set of DMS checks covers many data quality areas,
some additional checks can be included for CATI surveys. These include call status codes,
time of day, and day of week trends Otherwise, consider more in-depth reviews of partial
responses and attention checks.
To easily track implementation information outside of HFCs, also consider setting up a
dashboard on Google Sheets with information on response rates and attempts. SurveyCTO
can p
 ublish form data directly to Google Sheets. This data can then be used to generate a
quick snapshot of the data through the use of a pre-coded summary statistics. Setting up
this instrument is advantageous for project management in a remote context, especially
around survey progress and protocol management. This does not replace the granularity
that HFCs run through Stata provide.
When collecting data using SurveyCTO, the large size of media files that contain audio may
result in long download times. To increase download speed, consider downloading data for
high-frequency checks using an A
 PI in Stata, or setting up a user in SurveyCTO desktop to
download without attached media files.
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Comparisons with Baseline
If baseline or ground-truth data on demographics exist, consider using these data to
confirm questions that should be immutable as part of standard high-frequency checks.
Similar to flagging backchecks with errors on Type 1 questions, comparisons with existing
data can allow you to flag potential erroneous entry or other data quality problems such as
a misidentified respondent.

Backchecks
Backchecks are shortened questionnaires where a respondent is interviewed by an auditor
to check reliability as well as survey implementation quality. We suggest increasing the
percentage of surveys backchecked. Standard IPA protocol suggests backchecking at least
10% of all surveys to ensure reliability of survey questions and measure interviewer
performance. Tavneet Suri recommends backchecking at much higher rates, up to 100%
(2020). Since all data collection is happening remotely, it is important to confirm that
respondents have been called and that numbers marked as not working have been
checked. Include higher rates of Type 1 questions to ensure interviewers are calling
respondents and information is correct, as well as backcheck soft refusals or other
numbers.
Concerns about panel fatigue are a valid concern. In the case that panel attrition is being
managed carefully, some studies have substituted backcheck surveys with audio audits of
surveys and used double entry to compare this recording. Although this provides
measurement of entry error and potentially flagging other data quality or enumeration
concerns, this protocol makes it impossible to measure test-retest reliability. If this protocol
is used, also ensure that data quality measures are tested in detail.

Sensor Data and Audio Audits
Audio recordings of the interviews, audio audits, can be used to allow for lighter touch
review of data. Ensure that the devices you are using can collect audio audits. Audio
recording is enabled by the SurveyCTO Collect app and other third party applications like
Exotel or Twilio. If devices cannot record calls natively, it is also possible to use
speakerphone on their calls to record both sides of the call, although that can disrupt
survey enumeration and affect response quality. If so, you should also ensure that
interviewers are conducting interviews in a location where they can use speakerphone if
audio audits cannot capture the respondent’s voice.
Audio recording must also be in your IRB application and in your informed consent to
record calls. If audio audits are included in an IRB protocol, ensure that “call may be
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recorded for quality control” is part of the consent script, or that audio recording is a
separate consent that respondents can opt out of. The latter approach, a separate audio
consent, is recommended in most cases.
Responses to some items may be affected by audio audits. This is especially relevant
around items that the respondent may feel more comfortable responding to in private
contexts such as items referencing topics like intimate partner violence. Consider in-depth
piloting and/or gathering feedback from interviewers and respondents to confirm that
respondents feel comfortable answering items around these topics.
If interviewers cannot use a call recording app or two-sided audio recording in SurveyCTO,
one-sided audio audits, that only record the interviewer’s side of the audio, can be used for
data quality checks. This reduces the effectiveness of audio audits considerably.
To review audio audits, auditors can collect and analyze multiple forms of data. Auditors
can analyze interviewers’ performance equivalent to a spotcheck or accompaniment as well
as using double entry on the same form to check for entry error. These data can be used as
part of backchecks or to inform retraining on questions that are not performing as
expected from pilot data.
SurveyCTO can also collect sensor data on light, movement, and sound measured through
the sensors in the Android device. Senor data provides information on the physical context
under which the survey took place. Light and movement data may not be useful for CATI
surveys, but statistics on sound levels and predicted conversation can be used to target
supplemental audio audits or to understand the environment in which interviewers are
making calls. These fields can be included in HFCs. We recommend including four sensor
statistics: mean sound level, standard deviation of sound level, percent quiet, and percent
conversation.
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